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THANK YOU to the 2016 Putting for Pets Golf Outing Sponsors
Leader of the Pack

Big Dog Event Sponsors
Port Cities Animal Hospital
Perky Pup Event Sponsors
Keller Planners, Architects, Builders
Carron Net Company
JCI Manitowoc
Heresite Protective Coatings
BayCare Clinic
M&K Quick Stop
Sassy Cat Event Sponsors
Pet Nirvana
Prize Donation
709 Salon Josephine
Badger Liquor Wholesale
Badger Sports Park
Capones Pub & Grill

Lakeshore Humane
Society, Inc.
1551 North 8th Street
Manitowoc, WI 54220
Phone: 920-684-5401
Fax: 920-684-5702
E-mail:
info@lakeshorehumane.org

Visit us on the Web
www.lakeshorehumane.org

Find us on facebook
Lakeshore Humane Society

Hours of Operation
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
1 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Closed Tuesday & Thursday
Saturday 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Closed Holidays

Chadder Box Bar & Grill
Chewy's
Chiller's Bar & Grill
Christel's Pet Supplies & More
Digger Dave's
Fox Hills Resort
Green Bay Bullfrogs Baseball Club
Harley Davidson Museum
Hartman's Bakery
Hoban Brothers Cycle
Holiday Inn
John Koss Builders, Inc.
Johny Chimpo's Bar
Joy's Bonker Hill
Lenny's 11
Linda Justema
Lloyd Elliott
Lord's N' Ladies Salon N' Spa
LHS adoptable resident (Charms) & Bob Cavanaugh
Machut's Supper Club
enjoyed a day out on the golf course at the 2nd
annual Putting for Pets. The event generated over
Madison Mallards Baseball Club
$5500 for life-saving care and medical treatments
Manitowoc Company
for lost or abandoned companion animals.
Marsh Inn
Mary Sullivan
Milwaukee Admirals
Nichols Electric
Pet Nirvana
Rupp's on Washington
Skydive Midwest
Smiling Moose
Saloon & Grill
The Golf Course at
Branch River
Tippy's Bar & Grill
Tower Tavern
Trendsetters
Trophies by Dave
Von Stiehl Winery
The 2nd annual Putting for Pets outing was held on June 24th at the Golf
Warren's Restaurant
Course at Branch River. Over 50 golfers and volunteers joined in the
Westfield Bar
fun to help support the homeless companion animals at the
Wisconsin Timber Rattlers Lakeshore Humane Society. Pictured above is the championship
team: Adam Kositzke, Roy Geigel, Larry Lindsley, Olivia Lindsley.
Wisco-Tech Bar & Grille
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FROM THE DESK OF...
2015 — 2016
Board of Directors

Dear Members, Donors and Volunteers,

President: Keith Philippi
Vice President: Melissa Jacquart
Treasurer: Mary Jo Haban
Secretary: Lou Ann Meyer

In June I was warmly welcomed by LHS staff and Board of
Directors as the LHS Director of Fund Development. In
this position, I will collaborate with the Board of Directors
and LHS staff to provide strategic leadership in financial
development and help advance the LHS mission through a
variety of vehicles, including annual giving, endowment
bequests and gifts, and overall fundraising and public
relations efforts.

Directors
Katherine "Kitty" Wendt
Kim Lazansky Philippi
Anthony Maes
Janice Ericson
Ken Beine
Margie Hrnciar

LHS Staff
Tina Nichols,
Director of Operations
Alison Bukowski,
Director of Fund Development
Aaron
Abigail
Ariel
Holly
Jesse
Katie
Lisa, CVT
Nick
Nicole
Ryan
Tammy
Terry

Wags & Whiskers is the official
newsletter for the Lakeshore
Humane Society, Inc. Anyone
interested in submitting articles
or information for this
publication may send the
specifics to us via e-mail:
director@lakeshorehumane.org
Or via “snail mail” at:
Lakeshore Humane Society
Attention: Newsletter
1551 North 8th Street
Manitowoc, WI 54220
Inclusion in our newsletter does
not necessarily indicate
endorsement or support by the
Lakeshore Humane Society.
Some articles may come from
other humane organizations or
individuals thereof. Articles may
be edited due to space
constraints, etc.

I was born and raised in Manitowoc and recently relocated back to the lakeshore area with
my husband, two human children and two furry children. I am a long-time advocate for
animal welfare and am excited to share my skills and experience in marketing, grant writing
and fundraising/donor management with the Manitowoc community. I myself have worked
and volunteered in animal welfare organizations and know the dedication and perspiration
it takes to do the tremendous work our staff and volunteers accomplish, caring for over
1,500 animals annually.
Part of the reason I accepted this role is my desire to give back to this community. The
Manitowoc community I know and love comes together to demonstrate support for
various causes, puts its skills and expertise to work for the larger good, and rallies to make
Manitowoc County the best it can be. Manitowoc has always been my home and it is my
goal to creatively and effectively grow support of LHS so we can help even more animals
each year, and offer increased education and training for our community on animal care
and welfare.
In just three short months, I worked with our staff, volunteers and Board to review our
goals, implement new processes to improve donor relations, develop new and creative
ways for volunteers to support LHS (even from the comfort of your home!), and create new
programs and fundraising ideas. We are revising our membership program to offer more
benefits, including an exclusive members-only appreciation event. And we are adding more
ways that local businesses can help provide the support they've been offering for some
time. As we move forward, tackling these priorities and improving, I personally want to
thank you for your support. Please do not hesitate to contact me with questions or
concerns – the way we get better is by listening. And beyond our critical mission of helping
animals in need, my goal is to demonstrate to the community my sincere appreciation for
those who support LHS and our mission.
With gratitude,
Alison Bukowski
Director of Fund Development
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COMMUNITY SUPER HEROES
RUMMAGING FOR A CAUSE
A beautiful weekend in June set the stage for a spontaneous garage
sale. The organizer recently learned of LHS' recent rescue of two
dogs from an animal neglect/cruelty case and decided to turn
clutter into cash for a good cause. As people stopped and shopped,
they were told that much of the sales would go to help the animals
at LHS.
Early shoppers purchased small items and donated their change.
“Keep it for the dogs,” became the morning's mantra. Neighbors
noticed the sale and soon began bringing items to include in the
sale, many bringing cash donations as well.
Within hours, more than $100 was raised; and by the end of the
sale, over $500 was donated. As word traveled about “rummaging
for a cause,” more donations arrived. The organizer was
overwhelmed and overjoyed that the generosity of others brought
over $900 to LHS.
As LHS strives to find more creative ways to raise money for the over
1,500 animals it cares for each year, we are in awe of the support of
the community. So gather your stuff, have a garage sale and
consider donating the proceeds to the animals. As our anonymous
sale organizer said, “all we need is a little help from our friends.”

Hera, who is being fostered by our garage sale organizer,
greeted shoppers as they arrived at the sale. LHS is fortunate
to have a wonderful network of foster families who help
animals before they are ready to be adopted into their new
homes. If you're interested in our foster program, please
contact the shelter for more information.

WEDDING BELLS RING IN DONATIONS FOR LHS
LHS never ceases to be amazed by the kindness and generosity of our
community. Newlyweds Mary and Jeff Blahnik, and Chris and Pat Lofy, recently
shared their nuptials and decided to make their animals and the animals of LHS
part of their special day by collecting donations at their wedding reception.
Again thank you to (left to right) Mary and Jeff Blahnik, Chris and Pat Lofy, and
their dogs Benny, Cooper, Klaus and Sarge; generous people like you are the
reason LHS can continue to fulfill its mission and support the animals of
Manitowoc County!

LHS GETS A FACELIFT
LHS Director of Operations, Tina Nichols (center) and her friend Carter, admire the
fresh, new look in LHS lobby, offices, entrance hall, visiting room, restroom and
hallway. A special thank you to (left to right) Dale Elliott with Elliott's Painting
Service, Lennis (Wayne) Green with A Green Woodworker, Jim Konitzer of Konitzer's
Fine Line Painting, and Jason Konitzer with Hallman/Lindsay Paints, for teaming up
and donating almost $3,500 in painting labor, woodworking (for the wall of love)
and paint materials. And another huge thank you to Catherine Daum and Christine
Kornely of Manitowoc, Trudy Konitzer Alber and John Senn of Milwaukee, and Tanya
Konitzer Smith of Green Bay for working together to clean the floors. And thank you
Dale Elliott and Jim Konitzer who donated the funds to clean the floors.
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT AND DONATION
A & W Drive In
Allan Baars
Amy Johnson
Amy Olson
Andrea Port
Andree Erickson
Andrew Maertz
Ann Polich
Anthony Maes
Antoinette Pontar
Archie Pech
Arlene Nehring
Arthur Gau, Jr.
Audrey Bean
Barbara Bartleson
Barbara Becker
Barbara Howard
Barbara Sitkawitz
Ben Franklin School
Betty Arndt (In honor/
memory of Rick)
Beverly Brandt
Bob Fricke
Bonnie Price
Bradley Fedderly (In honor/
memory of Roscoe)
Brenda Krause
Bret Kuether
Carl Wartick
Carla Hazlewood
Carol Gibson
Carol Martin (In honor/
memory of Tom Schwake)
Carol Wachowski
Carron Net Company
Cassandra Schueler
Catherine Daum (In honor/
memory of Kenneth
Daum)
Charles Christel
Charles Hanf
Cheryl Ploeckelman
Chesley P Erwin
Christine & Gregg
Chaloupka
Christine Czechanski
Christine Hanson
Christine Kornely
Christopher Waak
Cindy York
Connie Schmitz
Daniel Plautz
David Bergene
David Derosier
David Franz
David Kohl
David Moore
Dawn Burgard
Dawn Evenson
Dawn & Jim Steckmesser

Deb Khalil (In honor/ memory
of Morgan)
Debra Shimulunas
Dennis Brunner (In honor/
memory of Jeffrey Windus)
Dennis Gass
Diana Baumer
Dominion Foundation
Don O'Hearn
Ed Hanson
Edgar Hansen
Ellen Domenoski
Ellie Engelbrecht
Elliot's Painting Service
Elmer Kudick
Ena Jost
Erica Jansky
Fay Binversie
Floretta Lemke
Fred & Carla Hazlewood
Geneva Peterson Corace (In
honor/memory of Ramona
Bouril)
George Schmidt
Glenn Kruse
Gordon Radandt
Grace Boeder
Guy Gustafson
Harborside Restaurant
Harry Cole
Harvey Petska
Helen Bleser
Holly Andrews
Hunter Schmitz
Jacqueline Schaller
James Monroe School
James Schmitz (In honor/
memory of Jeff & Mary
Blahnik and Pat & Chris
Lofy)
Jane Gau
Jane Harrington
Janet Egdorf (In honor/
memory of Frank
Solkowski)
Janet Pribek
Janice Wehausen
Jay & Tamra Fricke
Jean Bartz
Jean Born
Jean Mrotek
Jeffrey Davis (In honor/
memory of Elaine Kroger)
Jennifer Garvin-Cress
Jennifer Ladwig
Jennifer Yauger
Jenny & Scott Schroeter
Jessica Blahnik (In honor/
memory of Jeff & Mary
Blahnik and Pat & Chris
Lofy)

Jim & Bonnie Jimenez
Jim Konitzer
Joan Budnik
Joan Vance (In honor/
memory of Bella)
Joanne & Gordon Radandt
John Schmidt
John Scott
John Senn (In honor/ memory
of Kenneth Daum)
John Sosnosky
John Taddy (In honor/
memory of Elaine Kroger)
Jon Dahn
Joseph & Kathy Bernhart
Joseph Mendenhall
Joyce Sukowaty
Juanita Carron (In honor/
memory of Bill Kiel)
Judith Frank
Julie Dellemann
Julie Holschbach
June Denoble
Karen Carlo
Karen & Jack Eslien
Karen Jashinsky (In honor/
memory of Bailey)
Karen Klein
Karen Steingraber
Karen Szyman
Kari Lulloff
Karin Gigure (In honor/
memory of Beth & John
Salutz)
Katherine Wendt
Kathleen Galas
Kathleen Krueger
Kathleen Roney (In honor/
memory of Jeff & Mary
Blahnik and Pat & Chris
Lofy)
Kathy Schmill (In honor/
memory of Florence
Rusboldt)
Katy Szymczyk
Kay Blandin
Kaye & James Anderson
Kayla Reindl
Kean Leiker
Keith LuckowKelly Trindel (In
honor/memory of Lori
Nasca-Kuzdale)
Kenneth Broehm
Kenneth Jilek
Kermit Schulz
Kerry Reynolds
Kim Lazansky-Philippi
Kim Repinski
K-Kids of Madison School
Larry Aumann

Laura Kratz
Laurie Heier
Laurie Kiel
Lee Nudelman
Lee Vandehei
Lila Arneman
Lincoln Gridiron
Linda Hogue (In honor/
memory of Grace)
Lisa Horneck
Lois Kanneman
Lori Denk
Lou Ann Herzog
Lou Ann Meyer
Louann Smith (In honor/
memory of Shamayha)
Louann Smith (In honor/
memory of Rodger
Orchekowski)
Margaret Augustin
Margaret Glaeser
Margie Hrnciar
Marie Tess
Marilyn Drumm
Marilyn Wisniewski
Mario Dominici
Marjorie Schaus
Mark Zucchi
Marlene Bornemann
Mary and Tom (In honor/
memory of Lucy)
Mary Dean (In honor/memory
of Frida)
Mary Dempsky
Mary Gehler
Mary Graczyk
Mary Jo Rosinsky
Mary Luther
Maureen Leclair
Merle Stuewe
Michael Shipway (In honor/
memory of Elaine Kroger)
Mueller Family (In honor/
memory of Bernice Sinkula)
Nancy Davis
Nancy Frerichs
Neil Erickson
Nicole Diedrich
Patricia Bredvad-Mintzlaff
Patricia Mintzlaff
Paul Sells
Peter Peterson
Rachel Cohen
Rebecca Bergene
Reiny & Janis Maier
Renee Thompson (In honor/
memory of Jeffrey Windus)
Renee Thompson (In honor/
memory of JR & Ashley
Fenner)

Richard Larson (In honor/
memory of a friend's cat)
Robert Lyman
Roger Laack
Ronald Frelich
Roni Mueller
Roseann Rocque
Roy & Darlene Geigel
Russell & Mary Tooley
Ruth & James Wichlacz
Sandra Krcma (In honor/
memory of Jeff & Mary
Blahnik and Pat & Chris
Lofy)
Sarah Devries (In honor/
memory of Ramona Bouril)
Scott Hallfrisch (In honor/
memory of Wally Hallfrisch)
Seth Dramm (In honor/
memory of Chessy Dramm)
Shannon Corsi
Shellie Jacquart
Sheryl Bey
Shirley Becker (In honor/
memory of Mark Becker)
St. Croix Valley Foundation
St. Johns United Church of
Christ
Stephanie Schneider
Steven Gibson
Susan Schwarzenbart
Susan Uecker-Case
Suzanne Blaha
Suzanne Lafond (In honor/
memory of Lucy)
Suzie Sielski
Tanya Smith
Terri & Michael Hollen
Terry Hansen
Thomas Schumacher
(In honor/memory of Elaine
Kroger)
Todd & Julie Coenen
Todd Mueller
Tom Wurm
Trudy Albert (In honor/
memory of Kenneth Daum)
Truist Company
Valerie Diedrich
Victoria Tyman
Virginia Klein
Wendy Schuler
Wendy Zahn
William Dean
William Hoeltke
William Kiel, Jr.
Woodrow Wilson Junior High

Cans to Cash
A friendly reminder to save those aluminum cans and bring them to LHS! We have a dedicated
dumpster outside of our building just for aluminum cans; feel free to drop them off at any time. Our last
load brought in over $300 for the animals. Thank you, all, for your support – every bit helps!
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MEMBERS MAKE A DIFFERENCE
LHS is proud to have a dedicated group of members that not
only support the LHS mission through monetary donation,
but also participation in making important decisions that
allow us to continue to effectively support that mission.
LHS serves animals throughout Manitowoc County. Our
dedicated staff and volunteers provide around-the-clock
care, 365 days a year for over 1500 pets annually within a
safe and caring environment. Your membership allows us
to:
• Place pets in loving homes
• Reunited lost pets with their owners
• Provide health care, including vaccinations,
medications and spay/neuter services
As an individual or corporate member, you are also entitled
to multiple benefits reserved for members only:
• 100% tax deductible donation
• Quarterly Wags n' Whiskers newsletter
• Invitation to annual members-only event
• Regular recognition as member of our V.I.B. Program
(Very Important Business) (Corporate Members only)
• Advertising and sponsorship opportunities to expand
your
brand recognition (Corporate Members only)
• Right to attend open Board of Directors meetings
• Right to serve on LHS committees
• Right to vote at annual Board of Directors election
(3rd Tuesday in October)
• Right to serve on Board of Directors
For more information on becoming an LHS member, or
renewing your membership, visit us online at
www.lakeshorehumane.org/members

LHS Nomination Committee
The election for the LHS Board of Directors will
take place in October. If you would like to run for
a Board seat, or know of someone you
consider to be a good candidate, please
contact Bonnie Shimulunas via email
(bshimulunas@lakefield.net) or Amy Malach via
mail (1000 Lowell St. in Two Rivers, WI 54241).
To be on the ballot, the deadline for declaring
intent to run is September 15, 2016. It is also the
deadline for submitting a biography (one half
typed page). The seats available are vice
president, secretary and three general director
seats.
Absentee ballots will be available on October 1,
2016. You must request an absentee ballot via
one of the methods listed above.

Annual Meeting and
Board of Directors Election
The LHS Annual Meeting and Election of Board of
Directors will take place Tuesday, October 18,
2016 in the Manitowoc Room at Holy Family
Memorial Medical Center. The business meeting
and election will start at 6:30 p.m. All LHS
members are welcome to attend and participate
in the meeting and voting process (a separate
meeting reminder notice will be mailed to
members). You must be a member for 60 days in
order to vote during the meeting and must be a
member for 120 days in order to serve on the
Board.

LHS is proud to have the support of several local
businesses. Together, we find unique and creative ways to
show support for LHS and the animals it helps each year.

Krueger International (KI), a contract furniture manufacturing company, wants to help their
employees rescue pets and bring them into their homes. KI has established a reimbursement
policy for employees who adopt rescue pets. This benefit reimburses employees the cost of a
pet adoption fee from a certified rescue center like LHS, up to $100 for a cat and $150 for a
dog, annually. LHS thanks all of our local businesses that help creatively support our mission
and strengthen the human-animal bond. A special thank you to KI for extending this
innovative employee benefit that helps animals into loving homes, and an additional thank
you for their help in making our outdoor dog enrichment area possible!
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HAPPY ENDINGS
Love for Lady
Lady's past was a difficult one, surviving abuse and abandonment, and then roaming free in a local
neighborhood for approximately 12 years. The kindness of neighbors provided food and outdoor
shelter, but as a result of her past, Lady was terrified of humans.
On the Fourth of July, Lady became frightened from the sounds of firework celebrations and roamed
beyond the neighborhood she knew. Fortunately, a police officer was able to catch Lady and bring her to
LHS, where the staff and volunteers provided safety, shelter and medical care.
Lady went into foster care with a wonderful LHS foster family and began
to thrive, trusting humans and enjoying the comforts of a home. Lady now
finds herself adopted into a loving home, spoiled and loving life. Lady is
proof of so many things, including the strength and kindness of
Manitowoc County. And she's a reminder to never lose hope - we all deserve
a happy ending.

Lady when she
arrived at LHS

Lady in her new home
Pepper

LHS Alumni: A Day in
the Life of a
Spoiled Lab
Submitted by: Barbara

Wagner

We had recently lost ou
r German Shepherd. My
husband
and I attended an op
en house at the shelt
er
an
d after
seeing the sad look on
Pepper's face, we were
hooked.
We adopted Pepper in
2011; she was eight ye
ars old at
the time and has been
a wonderful addition to
our family.
Pepper enjoys her wa
lks every day, steali
ng fresh
vegetables from the
garden, her daily ma
ss
ag
es and
drinking power shakes
with her Dad. In retur
n, she
showers us with love, is
a wonderful guard dog,
great with
the kids she meets, an
d is beyond loyal to our
family.
Yes, Pepper is aging, ou
tliving her life span (but
we don't
tell her!) so we installed
a ramp for her outside
if
the stairs
prove too much. We en
joy every minute we ha
ve
with her, including nig
htly family time, which
ha
s
recently moved from the
difficult to reach couch
to
her bed near her toys.
And while we do not
know what tomorrow
will
bring, we will continue
to treasure every minu
te,
including those minutes
around 9:00 p.m. when
she gets her treat of tw
o black jelly beans. W
e
may lose track of time,
but Pepper sure doesn't
!
Thank you, LHS, for
providing a wonderful
companion; we will co
ntinue to bring shelter
dogs into our life as the
y need love, too.
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LOOKING FOR A FOREVER HOME
I'm Sammie! I wasn't treated
well in my last home so I am a
little skittish but I still love
attention! I am a sweet girl who
loves to be held close and
wo u l d p refe r a q u i e te r
environment. Can you open up
your heart and show me love
again?

My name is Sasha! I am a
sweet, shy middle-aged girl
who would do best as the only
pet in the household as I love a
lot of quality time with
people. I need a home that
understands my shyness and
can help me build confidence.
Stop in to see me today!

I'm Mocha, and while I am a
dog, you could say I'm a bit of a
copycat. I am very in-tune with
people and other dogs' energy,
so much that I like to copy their
behavior! I'm energetic and
sometimes play rough, so a
home without small children
and cats is probably best for
me.

Hello! I am Hack, a middle-aged
boy with a heart of gold. I love
other animals and people,
especially cuddling with them.
Come meet me and carry me
around for a bit – nothing
makes me happier!

Hi there, I am Jax! I am five
years old and would love to be
the center of attention and the
only cat in the house. I am front
declawed and have a super
gentle demeanor, which is why
other animals scare me a bit.
Let me show you all the love I
have to give!

Hello, I am Batman! At just 10
months, I am spunky and ready
to learn more about good
manners. I am shy at first but
once we know each other,
you'll see how much energy
and love I have to give. I may be
too hyper for cats or children
under eight, but would love for
an active family to take me in!

I'm Charms, a lovely older lady
who is looking for a home filled
with people who will spoil me. I
do very well with people and
children. In my older age I do
like time to myself so I would be
best in a home without other
animals. But, despite my age, I
still love to run and would love
to run to you when you come
visit!

All LHS animals are up to date on vaccinations and altered before adoption.
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GIVING THROUGH GRANTS
LHS Receives Lakeshore PAW Fund Grant
LHS received a $1,200 grant from the Lakeshore
PAW Fund to subsidize the Paw It Forward Program,
a resource to help pet owners keep their animals
happy, healthy, and in their home. LHS frequently
has pet owners inquire about financial assistance as
they cannot afford the necessary medical care for
their pet. In some situations, owners surrender their
pet because they cannot afford this medical
attention. LHS Director of Operations, Tina Nichols,
also believes that “some stray animals are not
reclaimed because their owners feel they will not be
able to pay a fee.”
According to Nichols, the main focus of Paw it
Forward is to assist with medical costs for
companion animals including, but not limited to,
vaccinations, medications and surgeries, and to
cover reclaim fees for those meeting program
criteria. Pet owners seeking help from the Paw It
Forward program must meet specific financial need
requirements. For more information on the
program, please call the shelter at 920-684-5401 or
email Tina at manager@lakeshorehumane.org.

ASPCA Praises LHS Contribution to
Subaru Share the Love Rescue Rides
LHS is making national headlines! As written in the
recent edition of the ASPCA newsletter:
In November 2015, 49 shelters across 32 states received
grants totaling $189,000 to support the third annual
ASPCA® Subaru® Rescue Rides. These life-saving
animal transports took place between January 1, 2016,
and June 30, 2016, and are estimated to have impacted
approximately 2,000 cats and 7,160 dogs.
…Thanks to the grant, they were able to transport dogs
like Duke. Duke spent several months in an animal
control facility being passed up by potential adopters.
The Rescue Ride grant made it possible for Homeward
Bound Waggin to transport Duke, three other dogs and
one cat to Lakeshore Humane Society in Manitowoc,
Wisconsin. Within just one week of his transport date,
Duke was finally adopted.
Visit aspca.org/subaruvip to learn more about this
program.

LHS Awarded ASPCA Grant to Reduce Disease Transmission
LHS received a $10,260 grant from the ASPCA Northern Tier Shelter Initiative to improve the quality of life
for shelter animals. The grant subsidizes the transformation of single cell cat cages into two compartment
condos, and implements an Accel® cleaning protocol to
reduce disease transmission.
Historically, bleach has been the primary means of
sanitation. The implementation of Accel products will
replace traditional cleaning protocol researched to be
better for the animals as well as the environment. The
cats will benefit from the new two compartment condos
as more room for them will promote play and positive
interaction with potential adopters.
“Better sanitation techniques and improved housing for
cats promotes health and reduces stress during their
time at the shelter,” said Director of Operations, Tina
Nichols. “This will impact adoption rates as our cats will
be happier and healthier for people who adopt them.”
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RECENT EVENTS

One Man's Trash…Equals
Huge Help for LHS Animals

Thank you to everyone who made the 2016 LHS Annual
Rummage Sale a success! This includes the crew from
NextEra-Point Beach Nuclear Plant, the Van Os, those who
donated items or money, those who purchased items, and our
wonderfully dedicated volunteers. Because of your help, we
were able to raise over $3,400 this year!

Calendar of Events
2016
September 24:
October 8:
October 18:

October 31:
November 1:
November 25:
November 28:
December:
December 17:

Walk for Kindness at LHS
Stuff-a-Van Event at Manitowoc
Piggly Wiggly
Annual Members Meeting &
BOD Election in Manitowoc
Room at Holy Family Memorial
Medical Center
Pet Costume Contest at LHS
Thanksgiving for the Animals at
LHS
Pets Featured in Manitowoc
Holiday Parade
Pets Featured in Two Rivers
Holiday Parade
Holiday Giving Tree at LHS
(month-long)
Mission Microchip at LHS

Stuff-a-Van Success!

Thank you to everyone who participated in our Stuff-a-Van event July 16th at
Festival Foods in Manitowoc. We raised over $500 in cash donations, and
countless in-kind donations of pet food, treats, cat litter and toys! LHS loves
holding these events as we meet so many of our wonderful supporters in the
th
community. Please join us at our next event October 8 at Piggly Wiggly in
Manitowoc. If you're unsure of what to donate, check out our wish list on our
website: http://www.lakeshorehumane.org/ways-to-help/wish-list/

Important Health Alert for Dog Owners
A new type of peanut butter (and other nut butters) is
now sold with less sugar. However, to reduce sugar
content, it contains xylitol as a sweetener, such as that
used in sugarless gum. Xylitol can be deadly to dogs.
Many people use peanut butter as a treat for their dogs,
on bones or in a Kong toy. Please take care to read
labels on jars purchased for this purpose to avoid
causing any harm to your pet.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
The Big 3-0:
30th Annual Walk for Kindness
th

The annual Walk for Kindness is celebrating its 30 birthday! Please join us
for the party on September 24th. Your participation and support help raise funds
to cover the operating costs of the shelter and enable LHS to continue fulfilling its
mission of providing shelter and care for the lost and homeless companion animals of
Manitowoc County.
Registration opens at 9:00 a.m. and the two mile walk starts at approximately 10:00 a.m.
(following the pet blessing) from the Lakeshore Humane Society at 1551 North 8th Street in
Manitowoc. Walkers will follow a route down 8th Street and through scenic Lincoln Park and
return to the shelter. A short awards ceremony and program will take place following the walk.
Visit our Walk for Kindness Memory Garden and honor the memory of a beloved pet, or check out the kids' corner for
activities before and after the walk. Hamburgers, brats and baked goods will be available to purchase after the walk. Can
your dog do a trick? Rock a fantastic costume? Do you and your pet look alike? Enter them in one of several contests after
the walk to win a prize! And don't miss your chance to win big in our 50/50 raffle!
Your $30 for 30 Years registration fee includes (children 13 and under
walk free):
• A 30th annual Walk for Kindness t-shirt
• Refreshments at the shelter
• Water and snacks along the walk route
• A goodie bag for you and your dog
Don't have a pet, but still want to walk? No problem! No pet is required
to participate in the walk – LHS would love to see you and have your
support!

Top Dog Winner!
Congratulations to Daka,
our 2016 Top Dog Winner!
Daka will lead the pack in our 30th
annual Walk for Kindness.
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Saturday, September 24, 2016
registration at 9 am • walk begins at 10 am

registration / pledge form

Walker’s Name
Pet’s Name
Age: 18 Years +

n Yes

n No

No. of Children under 13 attending

$30 Registration Fee
Children under 13:
Free registration & Free t-shirt (while supplies last)

Phone Number
Address

Raise $150
in pledges
and registr
atio
fee is waiv n
ed!

City/State/Zip
E-Mail
We will not sell or share your e-mail or personal information with third parties

Registration fee is $30.

Pledges may also be done online at www.lakeshorehumane.org/w4k/

Bronze Paw $100+

See www.lakeshorehumane.org\W4KSponsor to be a Sponsor!

Nonprofit Organization

LAKESHORE HUMANE SOCIETY, INC.
1551 NORTH 8TH STREET
MANITOWOC, WI 54220

US Postage Paid
Manitowoc, WI 54220
Fricke Printing
Service

PHONE: 920-684-5401
FAX: 920-684-5702
E-MAIL: info@lakeshorehumane.org
www.lakeshorehumane.org
Find us on Facebook!

Mission Statement
The mission of the corporation is to ensure the humane and
compassionate treatment of all animals entrusted to its care, reunite lost
animals with their owners, provide for all adoptable animals to be placed
in responsible, permanent homes, euthanize animals when necessary
and extend humane education to the public.

You're Invited to the LHS Grand Re-Opening!
The Lakeshore Humane Society is excited to announce our grand
re-opening event on Thursday, September 29 from 4:30 p.m. to
7:00 p.m. Our Manitowoc Area Chamber of Commerce will join
us for a ribbon cutting ceremony at 4:30. Following
the ribbon cutting, we will
open our doors and
welcome the public to
join us as we proudly
G
N
I
share many updates and
EN
P
O
i m p ro ve m e n t s t o t h e
REh
D
shelter. In addition to
N
29t
A
r
e
R
b
ongoing tour of the shelter,
G
tem :00pm
p
e
we will have light
S
-7
0
3
:
4
appetizers and beverages.
We also welcome you to
ask questions of our staff,
Board of Directors and
volunteers…and of course
welcome you to meet our
animals!
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